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Computational Identi ation and Annotation of non- oding RNAs - Summary
Within re ent years

ompelling eviden e has emerged that the majority of non-protein- oding

trans ripts of metazoan genomes

omprise a new fun tional

lass of regulatory mole ules,

namely non- oding RNAs (n RNAs). By generating RNA-protein, RNA-RNA or RNA-DNA
omplexes they

ontrol a variety of

ellular pro esses in luding, for example, the

messenger RNA spli ing, trans ription initiation, translation inhibition, or
tenan e.

ontrol of

hromosome main-

While a wealth of annotation exists for protein- oding genes and their putative

fun tion, annotation of n RNA genes has been almost non-existent but has re ently be ome
a topi

of utmost interest.

One topi

is the

omputational identi ation of novel n RNA genes. Unlike protein- oding

genes, n RNA genes do not exhibit a strong

ommon statisti al signal in their sequen e.

However, most n RNA families do depend on a well-dened se ondary stru ture as a

onse-

quen e of evolutionary sele tion a ting predominantly on the se ondary stru ture of an n RNA
mole ule in order to preserve their fun tion. Therefore,
novo predi tions of n RNA genes are based on
assesses the

urrent promising approa hes for de

omparative approa hes.

RNAz,

for example,

onservation and stability of the se ondary stru ture the sequen es of a multiple

sequen e alignment fold into.

RNAz has been applied to surveying the human genome and pro-

vided eviden e for tens of thousands of genomi

lo i with evolutionary

onserved se ondary

stru tures.
This thesis des ribes two independent
hordates and nematodes utilizing

RNAz.

omputational surveys for stru tured n RNAs in uroUro hordates are a sister group of vertebrates, whi h

do not share the whole-genome dupli ations observed in vertebrates. Nevertheless, vertebrates
show

onsiderable

onservation in morphology and gene fun tion during early embryogenesis

with uro hordates.

The nematodes, on the other hand, are representatives of protostomes

following a dierent embryogenesis.
ontribute to the

Both genome-wide

omputational s reens for n RNAs

urrent knowledge of n RNA evolution in bilaterian genomes and their ex-

pansion in mammals.
These investigations have produ ed extensive lists of

andidates for fun tional n RNA, but

only a minority

ould be assigned to known n RNAs in related organisms by sequen e sim-

ilarity sear hes.

We thus present an alignment method, namely (m)Lo

ARNA,

whi h dete ts

homologous se ondary stru ture motifs in a set of sequen es and dene a distan e measure
based on the alignment s ore in order to dete t

lusters of predi ted n RNA lo i sharing

stru tural homology. The performan e of the stru tural
lustering a

lustering approa h was evaluated by

omprehensive set of known n RNA sequen es. We further applied the

lustering

approa h to the data set of predi ted n RNAs in uro hordates and nematodes. In some

ases

we nd that additional sequen es are identied as stru tural relatives of known RNA families,
but also predi t several

andidates for novel n RNA

i

lasses.
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A prerequisite for fun tional annotation of n RNA

andidates is to determine their reading

dire tion with high pre ision. While folding energies of an RNA and its reverse

omplement

are similar, the dieren es are su ient at least in

onjun tion with substitution patterns

to dis riminate between stru tured RNAs and their

omplements.

whi h reliably

We present

RNAstrand,

lassies the reading dire tion of a stru tured RNA from a multiple sequen e

alignment and provides a

onsiderable improvement in

lassi ation a

ura y over previous

approa hes.
In summary, this thesis des ribes three
n RNA genes in eukaryoti

genomes.

ontributions to the identi ation and annotation of
Genome-wide

omputational s reens in uro hordates

and nematodes provide an insight into the evolution of n RNAs in Bilateria.
lustering approa h is presented, whi h assigns n RNA
interestingly, obtains novel n RNA families.
dire tion of an n RNA

A stru tural

andidates to known families or, more

Lastly, the reliable predi tion of the reading

andidate is a hieved by the

ii

RNAstrand

software tool.

